SUMMARY

The changes in Physical Education (PE) curriculum, amount of PE lessons, number of students in class, improvement in class environment, amount and competency of PE teachers and increase of extra-curricular and out-of school sport programmes have effects on physical fitness of young people. It is very important to have special concern about this factors/systematic measures in public schools to ensure more equal opportunities for each child.
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educational system if exercised solely on the ruling party’s authority without due regard to any carefully considered research-based arguments. Populist decisions on, and in, an educational system are especially questionable professionally.

From this point of view, it is not just important that scientist and experts notice and understand the changes and needs of young people. They should also listen to the problems facing teachers, coaches and parents and should be involved in the process of looking for solutions which derive from actual situations and can be realistically carried out. Especially important are systemic measures in the area of PE which have long-term positive or negative consequences. Within this paradigm some cases of application of research findings to PE practice in Slovenia will be presented.

METHODS

This paper particularly draws from several databases, carried out by University of Ljubljana. The representative data of physical fitness and lifestyle’s patterns of young people and environmental impacts on their physical activities have been collected on sample around 3,500 students aged 7 to 19 in Slovenia since 1970 within BPS SLO study (Bio-psycho-social characteristics of Slovenian children and youth) pro (Strel et al., 2007). Some morphological characteristics and motor fitness of the whole population of children and youth aged 7 to 18 have been systematically monitored since 1987 as part of the SLOFIT (see Table 1; Strel, 1997). To get broader picture about factors influencing on physical fitness of young people data from some other research studies will be presented:

- Sports and physical activities levels of Slovenian children and youth (Jurak, Kovač, & Strel, 2002a, 2002b; Jurak et al., 2003; Strel et al., 2007; Jurak et al., 2014; Sorić et al., 2014),
- Excusing from PE lessons (Jurak & Kovač, 2011a, 2011b),
- Sports talented youth in Slovenian educational system (Jurak et al., 2005),
- Lifestyles of Slovenian high school students (Jurak, 2006),
- Environmental factors of physical activity of primary school students (Starc et al., 2011),
- Competency of PE teachers (Kovač, Sloan, & Starc, 2008),
- Comparison of physical fitness of Slovenian and Serbian young people (Jurak et al., 2011a),
- The analysis of school sports area with guidelines for further investments (Jurak et al., 2011b).

Motor fitness of children in SLOFIT is assessed by $t$ and $M_t$ values. $T$ values are normalized values of tests results in certain variable by ranking quantile normalization using whole population of the same gender and age as a reference group. $M_t$ values is computed by averaging the normalized ($t$-values) scores of all eight motor tests and linearly transformed, so that the $M_t$ score in entire population (at particular gender and age) has normal distribution with mean of 50 and standard deviation of 10.

Following, three major problems in physical fitness of Slovenian young people are presented. For each research finding measures and key actions for PE practice on policy (PE curriculum, national programme of sport, guidelines for PA in Slovenia, standards for PE) and teacher’s level will be introduced. This paper will therefore elucidate that there is a large potential

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 1</th>
<th>Tests in SLOFIT system.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Variable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATT</td>
<td>Body height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATV</td>
<td>Body weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKG</td>
<td>Triceps skinfold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPR</td>
<td>Arm plate tapping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDM</td>
<td>Standing long jump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PON</td>
<td>Polygon backwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DT</td>
<td>Sit-ups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REF</td>
<td>Bend forward on a bench</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VZG</td>
<td>Bent arm hang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T60</td>
<td>60-metre run</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T600</td>
<td>600-metre run</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
for changes of physical fitness of young people in scientists’ engagement on application of research findings to PE practice, especially on political level.

DECREASING OF PHYSICAL FITNESS OF YOUNG PEOPLE IN SLOVENIA

Increased body weight and fatness are markedly presence at Slovenian children and youth. In 19-years-old youth 2.2% of boys and 1.8% of girls could be class among obese, on the other side number of underweight girls is increasing because of feeding disturbance – there share is between 5 and 10% (Starc, Strel, & Kovač, 2010). Tracking overweight and obesity from childhood to young adulthood (Starc & Strel, 2011) shows that height, weight and BMI at 18 years were well predicted from childhood and become more predictable with age, while TSF was not. Obese and overweight children had the greatest risk of becoming obese or overweight young adults. The history of their weight shows that 40.0% of males and 48.6% of females who were obese at 18 years had already been obese at 7 years.

FIGURE 1

Negative changes in motor potential of Slovenian youth in period 1990-2008.

Similar negative changes are also noticed in motor fitness of Slovenian young people: deterioration of their motor potential, mainly endurance and strength (Starc & Strel, 2011; Strel et al., 2007). The findings also demonstrate a decline of results in activities which require young people’s body movement (Strel et al., 2007). On the other side, sporting activity of Slovenian primary school children is increasing (Jurak et al., 2003; Strel et al., 2007); primary school children are physically active 1 hour per day (Strel et al., 2007). On this basis it can be concluded, that recommended and actual physical activity (60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity per day) is not enough to neutralise all negative effects of nowadays lifestyles of Slovenian youth!

Applications

90 min of moderate to vigorous physical activity per day should be recommended for children aged 6 to 19. 50% of this physical activity should be allocated in school in regular PE lessons and other curriculum activities. In such manner few changes of Slovenian PE curriculum were done:

- Emphasis on endurance sports activities. The effects of modern routines, the informational way of life and democratic education are reflected in the ever decreasing endurance of children and youth. It is suggested that PE teachers concentrate on organised exercise and encourage children to become involved in endurance activities. Various contents of curriculum are available to achieve this aim (not just running) and they should be practised outside more often than currently, even in slightly adverse weather conditions. Heart rate monitors could be successfully used during exercise.
- “Play is fun, but it’s hard work too!” Pleasure effects should be outcome of systematic, goal oriented
planned and professionally lead PE lessons. Some modern trends of society, like individualisation, permissive education principles, taking care about pleasure, are in contradiction with a lot of principles of PE. PE in not only pleasure if we are planning to meet goals, it is also pain. It is not only relaxation, first it is effort…

- Education for understanding sport. Only young people who understand the importance of PE can in their free time and subsequent adult life be expected to undertake physical activity suited to their abilities, wishes and needs. The teaching of PE should include theoretical contents, which teachers should present alongside practical work. Teachers should use various didactic materials (posters, study notes, computer programmes, computer games etc) in order to pass on the theoretical contents of sport.

Despite some attempts to shortening the standards of PE teaching we were manage to keep them. This was done on the basis of research findings arguments. Basic standards of PE teaching in Slovenia are:

- an average no. of students per teacher is 16.6 students at age of 6 to 11 and 8.2 students at the age of 12 to 14 (Statistični urad Republike Slovenije, 2011),
- competencies of PE teachers are relatively high (Kovač et al., 2008),
- material conditions for PE: are good, since every primary school have at least one sports hall, most of them also have outdoor sports terrains (Jurak et al., 2011b). In Slovenia we have national programme of sport (Jurak et al., 2010) which define public interest and consequently public finances in sport out of school system. One of strengths of this programme is intertwining with school programme in some project:

- Interventional kinesiological programmes (classes with additional PE, project Healthy lifestyle).
- Hurrah, free time (spending summer holidays in school sports halls; cooperation with NGO). Project started on the basis of our findings (Jurak et al., 2003) that students would like to take part in sports activities in the school sports halls during the summer holidays. Only about 10% of programmes organized during the summer holidays took place in school sports halls in that time; in such way sports activities could be organized with minimal financial costs.
- National media campaign about the significance of youth sport.

- Improved quality of diet at home and at school (planned diet at school).
- “A minute for health” and “Recreational break”.
- “Safe paths” to allow safe walking or cycling to and from school.
- Public (fee-free) sports facilities.
- National and local communities sports schools (co-financing of university educated professionals for working with young sports people).

**PHYSICAL AND MOTOR DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNGER SCHOOL CHILDREN**

The most favourable period for the development of a child’s various motor abilities is between the ages of 6 and 12 (Gallahue & Ozmun, 1998); developmental aspects ignored during this period are difficult or impossible to compensate for later. Practitioners and researchers have been warning for a long time that children in this age period require at least an hour of quality physical exercise every day, provided by professionally competent teachers. Studies (Starc et al., 2010; Strel et al., 2007) of the physical development of children aged 6-10 have revealed that the proportion of overweight and obese children in Slovenia has been increasing particularly in this age group (see Figure 2) and that the physical fitness of these children is decreasing, more so than amongst adolescent youth.

In the first six years of schooling, Slovenian children have three PE lessons (45 minutes each) per week and that legislation prescribes that all the subjects in the first three-year period are taught by elementary class teachers. In the fourth and fifth years, two or three subjects can be taught by a subject specialist (including PE). Notably, current legislation does not allow PE teachers to teach PE independently in the first three years of primary school but rather they have to be accompanied by elementary school class teachers. Such joint teaching comes at a cost because schools are responsible for the necessary financial resources either through local municipalities, or parents or their own sources (Jurak et al., 2005).

Some primary schools understand the importance of everyday physical activity on children's physical fitness and have been offering an enhanced PE curriculum, containing daily PE lessons and joint teaching of elementary class and PE: teachers in the first four years of schooling since 1984 (Jurak et al., 2005). In longitudinal study Jurak et al. (2011c, 2013) examined the effects of the implementation of such school-based kinesiological intervention. The kine-
siological intervention group achieved better results than the control group in all motor variables, especially in the motor tasks of polygon backwards, sit-ups for 30 seconds, and 600-metre run. This is particularly important because the muscular endurance and running speed of children of that age have been falling in recent decades. The results point to a better quality of sessions in kinesiological intervention consisting of a wide range of motor skills, a suitable organisation of work and greater amounts of exercise.

Applications

Further development of interventional sports programme depends on the initiative of parents for organising them in individual schools as well as on financial support of local community and the government, on prospective financial contribution of parents for above-standard services and on the reasonable flexibility of a model, which would permit various organisational solutions according to the characteristics of school environment. The systemic co-financing of such joint teaching through action plan of national programme of sport has been providing.

On the research findings and good experience with interventional sports programme two years ago national project Healthy lifestyle also started, funded from European funds. In this project students in primary school have 2 extra hours of optional physical activities per week. These activities are free of charge, led by PE teachers. PE teachers are extra employed teachers for half time employment. This project represents starting point for many young PE teachers, who proved themselves and get permanent full time job.

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY OF SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS

During the period of adolescence, when young people are at a crossroads of searching for their future path and the formation of their own identity, their motivation for participation in various activities changes. Public opinion research shows, particularly for younger age groups, that major values, once based on strong ideologies, are being replaced by values closer to the individual and personal experience. Their different interests, the supply of comfort via the click of the mouse and a virtual world without realistic problems lead young people into more passive spending of their free time (Brettschneider & Naul, 2004; Jurak, 2006; Jurak et al., 2003; Riddoch et al., 2004), most often in front of TV screens and play stations and on mobile telephones etc. “Screenagers” feel comfortable only in virtual world in which they communicate only with the computer screen (Rushkoff, 2006), which prevents them from acquiring important social competencies – expressed by the term cocooning. Specific ways of spending free time at weekends for some young people usually include risky types of behaviour, such as smoking, drug use and drinking alcohol (Jurak, 2006).

For modern youth, physical activity has lost its primary value – enjoyment in movement. Activity, particularly sport, does not represent any challenge for adolescent young people today, because results require time and effort, as the effects of motor learning and achieving adequate fitness are possible only with a sufficient number of repetitions of specific motor patterns. Jurak et al. (2003) found that teenag-
ers feel cramped by being included in the organised types of sport activity offered by schools and sport clubs. This represents “traditionalism” and “ideology”, whereas they wish to practise in their own time. Certain sports that young people participate in mostly in an informal way have become a part of the culture of teenage behaviour and dressing (skateboarding, snowboarding, mountain biking etc.).

It is acknowledged that physical fitness of youth has a correlation with the amount of free time they devote to sporting activities (Jurak et al., 2003). In recent years, some major changes in the way Slovenian young people spend their free time have been observed. Boys are more physically active in their free time than girls; nevertheless, the amount of free-time physical activity gradually decreases with age in both genders (Jurak et al., 2003; Kovač, Jurak, Starc, & Strel, 2007). The proportion of secondary-school boys who do not participate in any sport activity during summer holidays rose from 10.6% in 1993 to 15.2% in 2004 (Strel et al., 2007).

As a result, studying the lifestyles of young people has also become the subject of numerous research projects in Slovenia, indeed in many other countries.

FIGURE 3
Differences (interaction plots) among secondary school students in different educational programmes.
across the globe. Jurak (2006) found that in Slovenia young people can be divided in two extreme typical groups according to their lifestyle, which have, in relation to the (un)healthy habits, been named the “coffee and cigarettes” and the “sport” lifestyles. The groups show statistically significant differences not only in free time sporting activity, regular smoking and alcohol drinking, academic results, educational level of their parents, but also in eating meals and self-evaluation of well-being. Two extremes of lifestyles is also visible in their motor performance, since proportion of students with worse physical performance index ($M < 40$) increase in secondary schools.

Next problem is amount of PE in secondary schools. It is a paradox that students in secondary school education who follow different academic programmes have different amounts of PE lessons, as the need for physical activity is the same for all groups. Consequently, it would be legitimate reasonable to expect that in the subject intended to foster a healthy lifestyle, everyone be offered optimal developmental opportunities. Furthermore, in view of differences between young people, those in need of more motor encouragement should also have more PE lessons.

We analysed differences in various characteristics between groups of students from different secondary school programs according to their gender, age and the type of programmes they attend (Leskošek, Kovač, & Strel, 2007). Amongst others, the findings featured in Figure 3 revealed:

- the type of programme differentiates boys and girls the most with the best results in all tests achieved by boys and girls in gymnasia school programmes, followed by technical schools programmes and the worst results achieved by boys and girls from vocational schools programmes;
- the differences are smaller amongst boys than girls;
- the greatest difference between the types of programme – whilst controlling for age and gender – was observed in the results of sit-ups and arm-plate tapping tests; and
- statistically significant differences were also observed in morphological differences, particularly in body height and the amount of body fat.

The researchers concluded that these differences may occur as a result of the students’ different socio-economic environments. The less favourable morphological structure of students from vocational programmes is probably a result of their lower amount of physical activity and unsuitable eating habits. The results confirm the findings of other researchers suggesting that vocational schools’ students have the worst nutritional habits (Gabrijelčič Blenkuš, 2001). The poorer physical fitness of vocational schools’ students is probably a result of the more infrequent free-time sport participation, the lower amount of school PE lessons as well as attitudes to sport activity, which serve as an indicator of a quality way of spending one’s free time (Jurak et al., 2003). There is also a problem of excusing from PE practise, where girls from secondary school dominate (Jurak & Kovač, 2011a, 2011b).

**Applications**

A systematic, structured PE process has important effects on the physical fitness of young people and their knowledge about healthy lifestyles. At the same time, it can serve as an important compensational tool. The appropriate physical activity can effectively prevent the negative effects of work stress, which are in the case of vocational load usually one-sided (most often also asymmetrical), often static and can in the long-term cause physical defects. Hence, modernisation of contents in secondary school PE curriculums has been made. There are more health related contents, education for understanding sport and emphasis on endurance sports activities and neutralisation of occupational health problems.

To decrease the excusing from PE practise guidelines adopted by national association of PE teachers has been set in two directions (Jurak & Kovač, 2011a, 2011b):

- Limitation of reasons for excusing (more individualization during lessons, appropriate examination and evaluation, improvement of class environment, establishing school fond of sport outfit, improve equipment, preserve the numeric normative of pupils, appropriate schedule of PE lessons).
- Implementation of universal school rules for excusing and activities of the excused students according to curriculum: including the excused students as assistants, learning theoretical materials of PE, preparation of didactic materials.

As schools cannot provide the recommended amount of daily physical activity for all youth within the compulsory curriculum, suitable programmes must be set and the amount of public finance for extra-curricular and out-of school sport programmes needs to be increased. These programmes should be well organized with ensured free access to them and so help in increasing the amount of young people’s
daily physical activity regardless of social status. Jurak et al. (2002b) found that young people do not have any constrains to join sports activities during summer holidays if organised by schools, only that it is organised in a manner acceptable for them. On such basis the project of installing lights for open sport areas (part of project Hurrah, free time) has been founded. Within project youth could, with the assistance of mentors, organise their own sport activities by themselves at evenings: a) activities at evenings when they want to hang up together, b) participation in sport activities, which belong to their life style, c) free of charge activities (Jurak et al., 2002b).
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